Fill in the correct form of the verb given.

1. Mario can't answer the door because he _____________ his hair (WASH).
2. I _____________ to the park yesterday, but I _____________ there today. (GO, NOT BE)
3. He _____________ when we arrived at 8. (ALREADY SHOWER)
4. I _____________ anyone interesting since I moved into this apartment. (NOT MEET)
5. I _____________ on this island for two years now. (LIVE)
6. Peter _____________ the gym when I got there (ALREADY LEAVE).
7. Paul usually _____________ his meals in the firm's canteen but today he _____________ out with his sister. (HAVE, GO)
8. Jeff is a basketball player, but he _____________ right now because it's off-season. (NOT PLAY)
9. The weather was perfect for our picnic yesterday. The sun _____________ and the birds _____________. (SHINE, SING)
10. Yesterday, I _____________ into an old high school friend whom I _____________ for ages. (RUN, NOT SEE)
11. My dad _____________ to many conferences since the end of the month. (BE)
12. While dad _____________ him good night stories, he _____________ asleep and _____________ up until three hours later. (TELL, FALL, NOT WAKE)
13. I _____________ such a violent storm in my whole life (NEVER SEE)
14. The new shop around the corner _____________ next Wednesday (OPEN).
15. When David _____________ on the couch, he suddenly _____________ an explosion outside. (SLEEP, HEAR)
16. I _____________ a few days off next week. I think I _____________ a few days in Berlin. (TAKE, SPEND)
17. The city council _____________ a new shopping centre in town next year. (BUILD)
18. I _____________ in Cyprus at the moment. I _____________ a great time. The weather _____________ great and the food _____________ delicious here. (BE, HAVE, BE, BE)
19. Ben is a very quick writer. He _____________ his third book. (JUST FINISH)
20. The last time I _____________ to Brighton was in August. (GO)
1. Mario can't answer the door because he is washing his hair (WASH).
2. I went to the park yesterday, but I haven't been there today. (GO, NOT BE)
3. He had already showered when we arrived at 8. (ALREADY SHOWER)
4. I haven't met anyone interesting since I moved into this apartment. (NOT MEET)
5. I have been living on this island for two years now. (LIVE)
6. Peter had already left the gym when I got there (ALREADY LEAVE).
7. Paul usually has his meals in the firm's canteen but today he is going/has gone out with his sister. (HAVE, GO)
8. Jeff is a basketball player, but he isn't playing right now because it's off-season. (NOT PLAY)
9. The weather was perfect for our picnic yesterday. The sun was shining and the birds were singing. (SHINE, SING)
10. Yesterday, I ran into an old high school friend whom I hadn't seen for ages. (RUN, NOT SEE)
11. My dad has been to many conferences since the end of the month. (BE)
12. While dad was telling him good night stories, he fell asleep and didn't wake up until three hours later. (TELL, FALL, NOT WAKE)
13. I have never seen such a violent storm in my whole life (NEVER SEE)
14. The new shop around the corner is opening/is going to open/opens next Wednesday (OPEN).
15. When David was sleeping on the couch, he suddenly heard an explosion outside. (SLEEP, HEAR)
16. I am taking a few days off next week. I think I will spend a few days in Berlin. (TAKE, SPEND)
17. The city council is building/is going to build/will build a new shopping centre in town next year. (BUILD)
18. I am in Cyprus at the moment. I am having a great time. The weather is great and the food is delicious here. (BE, HAVE, BE, BE)
19. Ben is a very quick writer. He has just finished his third book. (JUST FINISH)
20. The last time I went to Brighton was in August. (GO)